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trouble shooting ideas

EXAMPLE: Daniella Eglash
▸ working with student intern

▸ coming from a side of professional experience & student 
point of view

▸ teamwork



Challenge —> success

ORGANIZATIO
N▸ so many people registering!

▸ large pasteboards to 
organize busses

▸ sales team help with 
organizing / labeling / 
communicating 



Karen’s Sales Team Tactics - Small Liberal Arts 
School- One alumna, one participating in upcoming trip

- Expectations

- Working the duration of registration, but especially at the 
start of the semester (bulk of events)

- Assist at tabling and recruitment events (presence, set up, 
clean up)

- Find new eligible students

- Recruit students, not just publicize 

- Taking students on coffee dates (with budget)

- Meetings/Check-ins with Karen



Recruitment Team Salary
- Salary is based on importance of expectations and individualized

- Base: $50 plus:

- $8/hr tabling and events in residence halls

- $5 for being at an event that I planned ($10 extra per student if bring BRI eligible student)

- $50 per person because main goal = recruitment (after first person) 

- If this is not fulfilled, $50 is deducted from salary

- During Fall 2016, one student earned $488, another earned $311



Recruitment Team - Large State School
Who Should be Your Recruiters?

Different Networks

Influencers

What should they be required to do?

Table

Attend Events

One-on-One Recruitment

Qualities of Effective Recruiters

Proactive



Recruitment Team Expectations and Compensation
- Expectations

- 10 hours a week

- Tabling

- Events

- One-on-One Recruitment

- Give me names

- Be pushy

- Need to recruit 5 people personally

- Compensation



Challenges
- Who will have coffee with who?

- Overpowering each other at the table

- Time management / canceling 

- Event timingBenefits of Student Team
- Students trust each other 

- I trust their opinion

- They know the campus best

- Birthright Presence 


